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Abstract

Item response theory is a generalization of the so-called classical test theory. As an example,
in classical test theory, we measure reliability in the sense of a scaled version of the average
item correlations. In item response theory, we generate item response functions that measure the
reliability of an item across the continuum of the underlying latent trait being measured. Many
similar advantages exist such as measuring the item location and individual level of trait on the
same metric to allow for direct comparisons of individuals to items. This paper gives a brief
introduction to item response theory, presents a short list of some popular item response theory
models, and gives a brief snapshot of the results of the graded response model applied to the TTI
Success Insights EQ assessment.

1 Introduction

Generally speaking, item response theory (IRT)
is an extension of the classical test theory (CTT)
ideas that originally began with the work of
Spearman. According to [8], measurement the-
ory in the social sciences relies on topics central
to the physical sciences in the form of the need
to measure the “potentially large errors in psy-
chological measurement”. CTT ultimately falls
short in efforts to apply the results in practice.

Again from [8], “the mathematical foundation of
IRT is a function that relates the probability of a
person responding to an item in a specific man-
ner to the standing of that person on the trait
that the item is measuring”. In other words, the
IRT modeling process generates a probability of
responding in a given way and relates this prob-
ability to how much of the underlying trait the
individual has. Presumably, higher levels of a
trait correspond with higher probabilities of re-
sponding higher on the scale than lower levels of
the trait.

One main contribution of IRT is in the inter-
pretation of the item location and the individual
ability or level of underlying trait. These two
quantities are measured on the same metric and
may be directly compared. If a person’s level
of trait is above the item location (sometimes
referred to as item difficulty) on the trait contin-
uum, the more likely the individual is to give a
trait-indicating response. Similarly, if a person’s
level of trait is below the item location, the more
likely the individual is to give a contraindicative
response.

Another very positive aspect of IRT models is
the fact that since we are interested in generat-
ing a probability model, we have access to all
the work done in this area in both the physical
and social sciences. Many areas of both commu-
nities have interest in probabilistic models from
the study of quantum mechanics to default prob-
abilities in econometrics. These models are well
understood, stable, robust, and widely accepted
in both the scientific and business communities.
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The rest of this paper gives a gentle intro-
duction into some of the various IRT models,
both dichotomous (only two choices, such as
True/False) and polytomous (more than two
choices, such as a Likert type response format).
A brief discussion follows on the concepts of item
information and how to interpret such informa-
tion. Limited results are given for the TTI Suc-
cess Insights EQ assessment. Finally, a short
discussion on future work is provided.

2 Basic Item Response Theory

Item response theory (IRT) is, generically speak-
ing, an extension of the ideas of classical test the-
ory to a wider class of mathematical and statisti-
cal models to help assess the evidence of reliabil-
ity and validity of an assessment. These are the
main two questions to be asked and answered. In
a slightly different manner, one is asking whether
the assessment is consistent across various mea-
sures (evidence of reliability) and does it mea-
sure what it is claiming to measure (evidence of
validity)?

The second phrasing of the reliability and valid-
ity evidence question is a bit too simplistic in
the sense that the American Psychological As-
sociation identifies four main areas of evidence
of reliability and five main areas of evidence of
validity, see [5]. Given that the topic of this pa-
per is IRT models applied to the TTI Success
Insights EQ assessment, the authors choose to
leave the reader to refresh themselves on the var-
ious forms of evidence of reliability and validity.
The specific areas of evidence of reliability and
validity that IRT results add to the arguments
for are discussed in the results section below, see
Section 5.

The remainder of this section discusses a snap-
shot of IRT models. We begin with the Rasch
model. The Rasch model, also sometimes called
the one parameter logit (1-PL) model by some,
is defined as the (conditional) probability of a
respondent correctly answering an item on an
assessment. In this setting, answering correctly
means that there is a right or wrong answer to

the item, which generally does not hold for per-
sonality or behavior models similar to the TTI
Success Insights EQ assessment.

However, one may dichotomize the Likert-style
responses of a respondent by defining an endorse-
ment style mapping of the Likert-style data to
a binary indicator. The authors do note that
such a mapping has the effect of creating a di-
chotomous response variable at the expense of
the lost information contained in the Likert-style
response data.

The explicit form of the Rasch model is given in
(1),

P (Xi = 1|θ) =
1

1 + exp(−(θ − bi))
. (1)

The parameter bi denotes the difficulty or loca-
tion of the ith item and the parameter θ is a mea-
sure of the latent trait under consideration and is
usually assumed to follow a standard unit normal
distribution, N (0, 1). In many situations, in par-
ticular with the TTI Success Insights EQ assess-
ment, there are multiple latent traits and, hence,
we should index the ability parameter to reflect
this fact. We thus have θ = θj , j = 1, . . . , n
where n is the number of latent traits measured
by the assessment.

We next have the 2-PL model

P (Xi = 1|θj) =
1

1 + exp (−ai(θj − bi))
. (2)

In this model, bi and θj have the same inter-
pretation as item location and level of latent
trait. The parameter ai measures the ability of
the item to discriminate based on levels of latent
trait. If we slightly amend the notation used in
both (1) and (2) to

pi(θ) =
1

1 + exp (−ai(θj − bi))
. (3)

we can provide a meaningful interpretation of the
item parameters. For example, we have

pi(θj = bi) =
1

2
. (4)
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In other words, when the level of latent trait is
at the location parameter, the individual has an
even probability of getting the answer correct
or endorsing the item in a psychometric setting.
Further, if we differentiate (3) with respect to θj
we have

p′i(θj = bi) =
ai
4
. (5)

The interpretation here is that the maximum dis-
crimination for item i occurs at the point θj = bi
and has value ai/4.

The 3-PL model is given in (6),

pi(θj) = ci +
1− ci

1 + exp (−ai(θj − bi))
. (6)

The previously mentioned parameters all main-
tain their descriptions and the ci parameter plays
the role of an asymptotic limit

lim
θj 7→−∞

pi(θj) = ci. (7)

One interpretation of the parameter ci is that
it is designed to account for the effect of guess-
ing on the overall probability of a correct re-
sponse. A concrete example of this would be
a four-multiple choice assessment item that had
four equally plausible possible answers to choose
from. A mathematical model based on the 3-PL
given in (6) should result in a ci value very close
to 1/4. This style model likely is not effective for
our purposes.

A final dichotomous IRT model is presented in
(8). This model is called the 4-PL model. A re-
view of the literature yielded little in the form of
uses for this model. We present it for complete-
ness only.

pi(θj) = ci +
di − ci

1 + exp (−ai(θj − bi))
. (8)

The parameter di plays the role of an upper
asymptote, i.e.,

lim
θj 7→∞

pi(θj) = di. (9)

The previous series of models, as noted above,
are dichotomous response models. We now men-
tion a handful of polytomous response models.
A polytomous response model is a model with
more than two options for a individual response,
such as a Likert-type scale, see Section 3 for an
example,

The first example of a polytomous response IRT
model is given by the so-called polytomous Rasch
model, also known as the partial credit model
(PCM), see [6]. This model comes from the
world of education and partial credit refers to an
assessment item which may be explicitly graded
in steps. The general form of this model is given
by

P (Xni = x) =

exp

(
x∑
k=0

(βn − τki)
)

mi∑
j=0

exp

(
j∑

k=0

(βn − τki)

) , (10)

where Xni = x ∈ {0, 1, ...mi} is a random vari-
able with mi as its maximum score for item i.
Further, τ0i is chosen such that

mi∑
k=0

(βn − τki) = 0. (11)

The interpretation of the coefficients in (10) are
as follows. τki is the kth threshold location for
item i on the latent continuum and βn is the lo-
cation of the nth person on the same continuum.

A slight modification of the model in (10) gives
us the Rasch rating scale model, see [11],

P (Xni = x) =

exp

(
x∑
k=0

(βn − (δi − τk))
)

m∑
j=0

exp

(
j∑

k=0

(βn − (δi − τk))

) ,
(12)

The interpretation of the βn parameter is the
same as in (10). Here, δi is interpreted as the
difficulty of item i and τk is the threshold pa-
rameter for the kth rating scale. Note that the
threshold values are the same for all items in this
formulation.
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The list of polytomous IRT models is long, and
this paper cannot possibly do justice to all the
possibilities. We mention a few examples to con-
clude this section. The graded unfolding model
(GUM) and the generalized graded unfolding
model (GGUM) are described in [10] and [9] re-
spectively. The unfolding concept refers to a the-
ory that states, generally speaking, that one may
disagree with a statement from both below (la-
tent trait lower than item location) and above
(latent trait higher than item location). A gener-
alized version of the partial credit model in (10)
is outlined in [7]. For a more complete list, one
may consult [8].

3 Graded Response Models

Generally speaking, graded response models
(GRM) are appropriate for measuring ability and
discrimination parameters of both the individ-
ual respondent and the assessment items when
the responses are provided in polytomous form.
Polytomous implies that more than two choices
are provided. The case of only two choices is
called dichotomous and is the subject of the pre-
vious section of this paper on generic IRT mod-
els.

Some examples of a polytomous response scales
are provided by the usual grading system (A, B,
C, D, E), any form of response of a scale of, say,
1-10 for pain, discomfort, etc., and a Likert style
categorical response such as “Strongly Disagree,
Disagree, Neutral, Agree, Strongly Agree”. A
common approach is to estimate the probability
that an individual will score at or above a par-
ticular level on an assessment.

Mathematically we write

P (Xij ≥ xij) (13)

to denote the probability that the random vari-
able Xij will be greater than or equal to the level
xij . We now model the probability of each cate-
gory as follows. We first treat the category break
points as boundaries and model them as dichoto-
mous response problems one at a time. We treat
the category of interest as the correct response

and the remaining categories as the incorrect re-
sponse. The result is a set of n − 1 boundary
curves for the n response categories. We then
construct the item response category functions.

First, we need to put some notation in place.
Following [1] we define

P ∗ik(θ) =


1 k = 0∑n

j=k+1 Pij(θ) k = 1 . . . n− 1

0 k = n

.

(14)

We then define the item response category char-
acteristic curves (IRCCC) as

P ∗ik(θ) = P ∗ik−1(θ)− P ∗ik(θ). (15)

Note that at this point we have made no explicit
reference to any particular probability distribu-
tion. The reason for this is that any of the pre-
viously mentioned distributions for the dichoto-
mous problem may be used to define the bound-
ary curves in (14). The difference between the
graded response approach and the dichotomous
case discussed earlier is that we are estimating
a distribution for each of the n response cate-
gories per item rather than a single distribution
for each item. The graded response model in this
paper employs the 2-PL model as outlined in (2).

As a final note to this section, the terminology
employed in this paper is essentially following
that in [1]. In reviewing the literature surround-
ing the item response theory ideas, many incon-
sistencies in terminology were discovered. It is
hoped that over time a more consistent use of
language will unfold. It was a surprise to the
authors to find such inconsistencies in a theory
that has been around as long as IRT.

4 Information Functions and
More

One key area that assessments are required to
address is, as noted in Section 2, the concept of
reliability. Typically, one uses a single metric
such as the α coefficient of Cronbach, see [3].
More advanced treatments relying on a factor
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analytic approach may consider McDonald’s ω,
see [12]. These are concepts in the classical test
theory (CTT) space. A major contribution of
IRT is an extension of this concept.

IRT introduces the concepts of item informa-
tion and test information functions to generalize
the reliability argument from an average across
the entire assessment to gathering information
across the spectrum of the latent trait on an
item-by-item basis. Related concepts may also
be introduced such as item characteristic curves,
item category characteristic curves, boundary
characteristic curves, and more.

The types of curves or functions one may be in-
terested in discussing is related to the type of
IRT model employed. For example, in the di-
chotomous case we have that the item informa-
tion functions may be easily written down or may
be derived from the probability models discussed
in Section 2. Recall the amended notation from
that section and let pi(θ) denote the probability
model for the 1-PL model as shown in 1. Let
qi(θ) = 1 − pi(θ). According to Fisher informa-
tion theory [4], the information function for the
1-PL model is given by

Ii(θ) = pi(θ)qi(θ). (16)

Note that the item information function in this
case is related to the item characteristic func-
tions defined by pi(θ). [1] gives an excellent in-
troduction from the viewpoint of item character-
istic functions. In particular, one can show that
for the 1-PL model

Ii(θ) =
∂pi(θ)

∂θ
. (17)

Each item on the assessment has an item infor-
mation function. The test information function
is then defined in the natural way. For each la-
tent trait we have

I(θ) =

n∑
i=1

Ii(θ). (18)

In some applications, one may be interested in
the standard error of estimation which is defined

as the square root of the reciprocal of the test
information function

SE(θ) =
1√
I(θ)

. (19)

Similar results hold for all the models presented
earlier in this work. Bowing to brevity, we do not
present all of these results. The interested reader
may consult [1] for a more complete treatment.

Of particular interest for this work is the infor-
mation coming from the graded response model
of the previous section. In this case we want
to consider the boundary characteristic curves.
In the case of the TTI Success Insights EQ as-
sessment, we have a Likert-style scale consisting
of six possible categories as noted in Section 3.
Also noted in that section is that there exists five
boundaries for the six categories. Each boundary
curve represents the probability of a response at
or above the lower category. As an example we
plot a theoretical set of boundary characteristic
curves for one item for this type assessment.

Ability

P
ro

b.

Boundary Characteristic Curves 
 For boundary levels between Likert Responses A, B, C, D, E, & F

−4 −3 −2 −1 0 1 2 3 4

0.
1

0.
3

0.
5

0.
7

0.
9

1* 2* 3* 4* 5*

Figure 1: Example Boundary Characteristic
Curves

Continuing to follow the development of the
GRM model from Section 3, we define the item
category response characteristic curves as pre-
viously outlined. The following is a theoretical
example based on the boundary curves presented
in Figure 1.

It is noted that the information presented in Fig-
ures 1 and 2 are theoretically “ideal” in some
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Response Characteristic Curves 
 For Likert responses A,B,C,D,E & F
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Figure 2: Example Item Response Category
Characteristic Curves

sense. The curves are all equally spaced in both
figures and the maximum values of probability
of selecting a category are all equal for the four
interior categories in Figure 2. It is unlikely to
expect such high quality results in practice. We
present them as examples to be used for compar-
ison purposes.

5 GRM Results

It is customary to report information on regres-
sion analyses such as the coefficients, goodness
of fit statistics, and so on. We note that it is not
a tenable problem when dealing with a graded
response modeling approach with an assessment
that has 57 items, and each item is rated on a
six-point Likert-style scale. In other words, we
would need to report 342 coefficients, p-values,
etc. This paper is designed to introduce the con-
cepts of item response theory and to show TTI
Success Insights uses IRT as part of its continu-
ous improvement process.

Given the previous statement, this paper
presents a small subset of information. A full
accounting of the detailed results is scheduled to
be part of the next major release of the TTI Suc-
cess Insights EQ Technical Manual, see [2]. We
discuss the process employed and then preview
a small handful of the results.

We employ the R Statistical Package, Version

3.5.2, via RStudio Version 1.1.463. For the
graded response model we use the grm function
of the ltm package. We run with constrained =
TRUE and constrained = FALSE and use the
anova functionality to compare the two results.
In all five cases, one for each sub-scale of the
TTI Success Insights EQ assessment, the uncon-
strained model shows superior performance.

The explicit form of the model as stated in the
R documentation is as follows:

logit(γik) = betaiz − betaik (20)

where γik denotes the cumulative probability of
a response in category k of the ith item given
the latent ability z. Model fit is approximated
by marginal maximum likelihood with an appli-
cation of Gauss-Hermite quadrature rule when
necessary.

As mentioned previously in this paper, the
amount of information to analyze and under-
stand is quite large for the graded response
model, even when applied to a moderate length
assessment. In this setting, the TTI Success In-
sights EQ assessment consists of 57 Likert scale
items measuring five underlying traits. This im-
plies that five separate models need to be gen-
erated and for each of these models there are
five boundary characteristic curves and six item
response category characteristic curves for each
item.

We present a small sample of some of the results.

Figure 3: Self Awareness BCC
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Figure 4: Self Awareness IRCCC

Figure 5: Self Awareness TIF

Figure 6: Social Awareness BCC

Figure 7: Social Awareness IRCCC

Figure 8: Social Awareness TIF

Figure 9: Social Regulation BCC

Figure 10: Social Regulation IRCCC

Figure 11: Social Regulation TIF
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6 Summary and Future Work

This paper has discussed some of the basics of
the theory and mathematical models that are
at the foundation of item response theory. One
main area that has not been discussed to this
point is that in many applications of the classi-
cal test theory approaches, one must dichotomize
the results prior to conducting an analysis. As
an example, one approach to the classical test
theory version of item difficulty and item dis-
crimination, two key areas of interest in IRT,
is to first define positive and negative endorse-
ment. Once this definition is agreed upon, one
the “dichotomizes” the respondent data, creat-
ing a binary variable that is then analyzed.

This approach facilitates one possible view of
item difficulty and discrimination and does pro-
vide information on the effectiveness (evidence of
reliability and validity) of the assessment items.
However, by transforming a response of n cate-
gories into a binary variable causes the loss of a
great deal of information. Given the accessibil-
ity of open source software capable of performing
the required computations for generating IRT
mdoes , there is no need to use outdated clas-
sical test theory approaches. Modern computing
power makes the training of such models quite
fast and relatively easy to implement.

The myriad possible IRT models may pose a
somewhat daunting task. However, there is a
host of literature available to help guide the pro-
cess to selecting the correct model for the given
setting, see [8] for example. The future of TTI
Success Insights EQ assessment studies include
many other possible models. Mentioned earlier
in this paper is the generalized graded unfold-
ing model (GGUM). As noted earlier, this model
takes into account that one may disagree with an
item measuring a particular latent trait based on
distance from the item location, both above and
below. In other words, it is possible for an item
to be measuring a latent trait, while at the same
time, those with particularly high levels of the
trait may find the item unattractive.

It is the intent of these authors to model the

TTI Success Insights EQ assessment using the
GGUM model in the near future and determine
whether this approach is more suited to our EQ
assessment than our current implementation of
the graded response model.
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